
Law violation surfaces in libra
li

r

by Nell Perry
Staff Writer

A violation of a state law requiring
state agencies to make daily deposits
may have been behind the loss of DH.
Hill Library funds reported in
January.

Dr. LT. Littleton, director of DH.
Hill Library, stated that he “didn’t
realize that we were required to make
daily deposits.” He added that the
practice had been going on for years.

James A. Weathers, Jr., Internal
Auditor of the University, refused to

. comment on why the library did not
know to make daily deposits.
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JOHN R. WEAVER, of the North
Carolina Auditor Department, said
that he has been informed that daily
deposits are now being made on
campus. He added that it will be
recommended that such action con-
tinue in the annual audit report which
he is compiling.

J.D. Wright, vice chancellor for
business affairs, said, “I am in the
process of issuing a reiteration of our
policy of daily deposits." However, he
mentioned that as of yet the policy
statement had not been distributed to-
campus departments.

It was originally reported that

$3,000 in cash was missing from the
library. Littleton stated that $1,500 in
checks was also missing, which brings
the total loss to approximately
$4,500.

LITTLETON STATED that all of
the missing funds were from the
photocopy department of the library.

At one time it was thought that as
much as $7,000 might be lost, but
littleton explained that the extra
$2,500 was “receipts that had not
been received from the Business
Office.”
GENERAL PROCEDURE had

been for library personnel to make

deposits at the business office and the
receipts would be sent to the library
by mail.

Weathers said he does not think
that in this case deposits have been
miscredited by the Business Office.

Writers of missing checks have
been informed by the Business Office
that their checks are missing and that
they should put a hold on the check.
ANNA HALL, an employee of the

library, said she had written one of
the lost checks. “I was told to put a
hold on the- check . . . I think we’ll
have to pay it again.” She had Written
a check to Photocopy for $4.00.

ry case

Freida Stamper, lead of the Photo-
copy Department said that records are
kept of all checks received.
ACCORDING TO BILL

Williams, director of Campus
Security, there has been a delay in the
investigation. “The SBI investigator
has had schedule conflicts.”

Williams added that no new devel-
opments have arisen and it is difficult
to estimate how long it will take to
conclude the case.

According to Wright, the library’s
loss was covered by insurance. “We
will make a claim for the loss from the
insurance company.“
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Above is a model of the proposed “nightclu
/

b-tavern” planned for the basement of the Student Center.
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The Student Center Board of Directors approved $15,000 for the project. (photo by Haliburton)

From janitors’ viewpoint

At work before dawn

by Dale Johnson
Staff Writer

Coy Richardson pulled the handle
of the mop slowly back and forth.

He was tired already from cleaning
Dabney Hall, but damn, Bragaw was a
pain. Does it just seem that way or is
Bragaw really getting bigger?
HOURS EARLIER, before the sun

had first sent its rays shattering against
the horizon, Richardson had already
begun his daily duties as a custodian
at State. Five days a week. every
week, for almost seven years he has
kept janitor's hours—5 am. to l:30
pm. No wonder this dorm Was getting
bigger.

Still, it’s better now than it was. He
could remember when they also
expected him to clean dorm rooms for
what they paid.
WORK FOR Richardson and some

235 other custodial employees of the
Building Services Department begins
every day in the classroom buildings.
These buildings are cleaned from 5
am. to 9 am. so as to minimize the
number of people in the way.'From
9:30 to 1:30, the janitors and maids
clean corridors, suite halls, and rest-
rooms in residence halls.

However, even these hours repre—

sent a decrease in the scope of the job
over past years, according to George
Lynch, buildings and maintenance
superintendent of the Physical Plant.

“SIX YEARS AGO, we had only
two female enployees in our depart-
ment. They worked in the only
women’s dorm, Watauga Hall. How-
ever, in the spring of I969, due to an
inability to attract enough male
employees, we began to hire more
females. We have no regrets over the
move. It’s been a very profitable one.
At that time we still provided house-
keeping services in dorm rooms.

“However, with more women on
our staff (now more than 80), we had
some complaints from male students
about maids‘entering rooms at incon-
venient times. This probably had as
much to do with our decision to stop
cleaning rooms as anything,” Lynch
said.
A FELLOW MEMBER of the crew,

Rufus George, had been cleaning the
next suite but stopped to listen to
Richardson.

“Why? Some of the students were
missing things and the janitors got
blamed. A lot of,times it turned out it
was their friends who took what was
missing," he said with a grin.

Lynch, leaning back in his padded

swivel chair, said that with the reduc-
tion in janitorial responsibility came a
corresponding 30 percent decrease in
employment.

“No one was fired, we just didn’t
replace anybody who left. Our turn-

(see ‘Using', page [2)

Elections

by Scott Schiller
Staff Writer

A $15,000 renovation will turn a
basement room of the University Stu-
dent Center into a “nightclub-tavern.”
The “nightclub-tavern” concept will
replace the originally proposed 1940's
Coke lounge.

Plans now call for an expanded ice
cream bar to be built in the Student
Center’s main snack bar. The Student
Center Board of Directors approved
the change in the project.

B.A. FARRELL, a Design School
graduate, created the concept and
design of the “nightclub-tavern.”

By the use of non-colors, Farrell
has designed a room which creates a
timeless, spaceless and drifting effect.
Because there will be no windows and
no outside view, Farrell feels that “the
people who occupy the room will
create the atmosphere.”
THE ROOM WILL be comprised of

two levels. The upper level will consist
of the entrance and outlining areas.
The carpeted upper level will also
include a horseshoe-shapped wrap-
around bar. The lower level will
include several small tables and three
white foam-cushioned sectional sofas
which wrap around tables.

The room will seat approximately
100 people, including 20 at the bar.

105 candidates battle for

With the conclusion of Wednesday
night’s All Candidates meeting, student
body election campaigns are off and
running.
WILLIAM CURRIN, candidate for

Student Body President. Was" the only
major political candidate who failed
to show for the meeting. His absence
disqualified him and will remove his
name from the ballot. Several candi-
dates for senator also had their names
removed due to lack of attendance.
WITH ONLY 105 students running

for 55 political offices, this year's
election falls behind last spring’s
record of l20. Other action at the
meeting determined each candidate’s
position on the ballet and an explana-

tion of advertising and financial mat-
ters of the campaigns.

The following is a list of candidates
and the offices they are seeking:
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

(VOTE FOR 1): Terry (T.(‘.) Carroll,
Jami Cauble, Mary Susan Parnell, Jim
Pomeranz.
STUDENT SENATE PRESIDENT

(VOTE FOR l): Kathy Black, Charles
Case, Don Abernathy, Jim Webb,
Tyndall Epps.
STUDENT BODY TREASURER

(VOTE FOR I):
David 'Guth.
STUDENT CENTER PRESIDENT.

(VOTE FOR 1): Brenda Harrison,

Alan Goldberg,

Ice cream bar,

“tavern” set for

Student Center

Along the wall, 25 bronze-colored
plexiglass mirrors will be suspended
from the ceiling. The mirrors will
move gradually back and forth. “This
movement,” according to Farrell,
“will give the room .an animated
effect.”

PICTURES AND POSTERS in
bronze and silver will hang from the
walls in front of the mirrors.

Though not definite, it was sug-
gested by Farrell that a retractable
screen would enable movies to be
shoWn.

Associate Dean of Student Devel-‘
opment Henry Bowers said of the
“nightclub-tavern” concept, “A new,
refreshing and different addition to
the University Student Center will
open next semester."

BOWERS SAID, “There will be live
entertainment, but the intensity of it
would depend on the overall response
to the idea.

“No cover charge or admission
would be required unless the quality
of the entertainment deems it
necessary,” said Bowers.

Student Center Food Service will
provide the catering. Bowers added,
“Although no alcoholic beverage sales
are in the foreseeable future, students
would be able to bring their own beer
and wine to drink."

55' SC positions

Martin Ericson.
STUDENT CENTER BOARD OF

DIRECTORS (VOTE FOR 2): Steve
Dalton. Ed Gerken, Ray Stringfield.

PUBLICATIONS AUTHORITY (4
AT LARGE): Jose A. Gonzalez,
Robin Butler, John T. Grant. Eric
Weber, Paul (SunJammer) Maggitti,
Bill Winder, Ken Farmer, Tommy
Braswell, (‘lyde J. Smith.

JUDICIAL BOARD SOPHOMORE
(VOTE FOR 3): Wilson B. Riggen, Jr.,
Bill Radford, Stanley Teague, Douglas
Beer, Katherine Yates.
JUDICIAL BOARD JUNIOR

(VOTE FOR 3): David Phipps, Robert
(see ‘List ', page 3)



King Nyle I, ruler of the Invisible‘ Kingdom, will perform at theCoffeehouse tonight at 8 p.m. inthe Rathskellar of the UniversityStudent Center. Admission is $.50and as usual there will be jamming.
Vote Don Abernathy for SenatePresident. He’s Willie Bolick'sfriend.
“i hereby renounce any allegationsstated by my former friend, DonAbernathy." Willie Bolick
ASSIGNED PARKING near BellTower $6.00 per month 834-3795
SUMMER WORK -— earn $300.00while training for position withdivision of ALCOA. For interviewcall 833-6833, 851-0219.

crier
BLACK WOMEN OF NCSU willsponsor a Cake Bake Sale SaturdayMarch 24 at 2:00 p.m. in MetcalfLounge.
AMANDA MARGA YOGASOCIETY meets Sunday, 5:00p.m.. Baptist Center and Tuesday,6:30 p.m. Unitarian Fellowship,1 19 Hawthorne Rd.
THE RALEIGH INTERNA-TIONAL FOLK DANCE CLUB issponsoring a Turkish Dance Work-shop taught by Bora Ozkok, anative of Adana Turkey, on Friday,March 23, 7—10 p.m. at the PullenPark Armory. Everybody welcome.Admission $1.50.
*WW*W*W***mttt*mtm
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DON ABERNATHY
SUMTER SQUARE CLUBRaleigh's only Par 3 Golf CourseMembership free with this aduntil 4-1-73. Green fee $1.25Located on US 1-64 South atFranklin Road exit in SumterSquare apartment area.Open 11AM PH— 851-3787

CAR SHOP

HELP

WANTED

AGE 21 '
0R (IVER

“a” 828-335

claSsifieds
VOTE — Joe M. Conely for Lib.Arts Junior Senator, no. 6 on theballot.
EXPERIENCED. Dedicated.Proven, Progressive — vote DavidGuth for Treasurer, number 2 onthe ballot.
PUT STUDENTS FIRST —- voteDavid Guth for Treasurer, numberon ballot.
INNOVATIVE LEADERSHIP

TYPIST WITH 10 years secretarialexperience will type thesis and termpapers. 851-4827. '
'71 DODGE Challenger R/T. 383blue,auto, air, stereo. 834-7471.
STUDENT CENTER snackbaroffers made to order sandwiches.charbroiled hamburgers. 7-11weekdays and sunday nights.
P U B L I CServices, STENOGRAPHIC216 5. Wilmington St.,

1972 SUZUKI 250 Savage, still inwarranty, orange, immaculate, withhelmet. $700. 829-0600.
FOR SALE — 3.2 cu.ft.refrigerator, $50. RCA stereo, $50.833-8857.
WILL PAY $400. Lionel State Setin niceelectric trains purchased. 787-8930.condition. Other used

WILL DO TYPING for students.Reasonable rates. Phone 782-7169.

ABORTIONS -information and referral, callA.F.P.I.O., a non-profitorganization at 202-785-1077.

For free

MUST SELL- Like new auto tapeplayer — 8 watt, 4 spe'akeramplifier. 828-9480 after 6 p.m.
MG MIDGET. 1972, blue/taninterior, 1 owner, like new, 10,000miles, 467-0720.
MALE HELP — Bell hop weekend

EXCHANGE QUARTERS forhouse sitting mid-June to earlyJuly. 15 year old boy, dachshundincluded. After 5:00 PM phone851-2855.
FOR SALE: 135mm auto telephotolense, hard case, f2.8, fits Minoltabayonet mount - $40. Printz Drumdryer, manual feed, thermostatcontrolled — $30. Phone 834-4884or 755-0323.

the campus asawhole in mind with phone 332-2513 _ '3“. efficient . RESERVE VOUR summerindividual needs — elect — Jim typing services. STUDENT CENTER DELI offers 333295;: 53,3,App'y m ”'50" residence with a small holdingPomeranz Student Body delicatessen sandwiches and hot ' deposit until you 3'9 ready. N0
P'esident '00s! weekdays 11-2. ONE MAGNAVOX turntable with '“5‘3- ”"39““ 823'7059-

EXPERT TYPING 0' term paperS. two speakers and Nordmende 3344769-FOR SALE: Magnavox turntable theses, manuscripts, technical VOTE -— Joe M. Conely for Lib. receiver. Excellent condition.and accessories; best offer; call reports, general correspondence, Arts Junior Senator, no.6 on the $180.00 or best offer. Call MG MIDGET ~196‘9. call 755-0323833-8507. etc. call 851-0227 or 851-0524. baIIOl. 833-8507. before 10 am or after 11 pm.

T'CKETS FOR INDIA NIGHT FOUND: one pair of contact lenses FOUND: Electronic calculator. Highway us. 1 N. and General AMERICAN INSTITUTE OFdim" 3” 50'“ °"‘- “0"“ '0' near Gold Dorm. Owner may claim Contact Theresa Shankle, 118 Services. All proceeds will be used ARCHITECTS Student Chapterentertainment only are availablenow at the Box Office for $.50. Weregret any disappointment.
GOLDEN CHAIN nominationblanks for rising seniors areavailable at the Information Deskof the University Student Centerand the Office of StudentDevelopment, 204 Peele Hall, untilMarch 30. Membership selectionwill be made on the basis of campusand extracurricular activities,leadership ability, academic record.and character. Blanks are to beturned into 204 Peele Hall byMonday, April 2.

them at the CampusOffice, 737-3206. Security

THE NCSU BICYCLE CLUB willhold SOD-meter sprint races Sundayat 12:00. Meet at the corner of DanAllen Drive and Western Blvd. Thiswill be the last race of this series.$.25 entry fee, prizes awarded.
OPERATION FRIENDSHIP will bevisiting Central Youth Centertonight. Everyone will meet inMetcalf Lounge at 6:30 and we willleave from there. All interestedpersons are welcome.

FOR
SENATE
PRESIDENT

" A MAN WHO KEEPS HIS COOL UNDER FIRE"

WWtfit*iiflfl*ifit*mkm
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SUZUKI M()I)I-I.S
50cc til 750cc

Street and Lllduril
BARNETT‘S SUZUKI

CENTER
430 S. Dawson 5'

HAPPY HOUR

4:30-6:00

SUDS

$.10

TONIGHT
(‘ROSS OVER TO
BLUEGRASS WITH

Cameron Village
Subway-4 ilii

Ingest? lllOl

L
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UNIVERSITY STUDENT
CENTER THEATRE

March 27

8 pm

STUDENTS $1.00
PUBLIC $2.00

N.C. STATE UNIVERSITY
M' RESERVATIONS 737-3105

will show films on Michaelangelo,Goya, Surrealism and Da Vinci onFri., March 23 at 7 p.m. in thebasement of Brooks Hall.

Riddick,737-2342 to Identify. by the Veteran's Club for Com-munity service projects in connec-tion with the Governor MoreheadSchool for the Blind.
CAR WASH: Saturday, April 7,1973. Sponsored by The NorthCarolina State University Veteran'sClub, Governor Morehead Schoolfor the Blind. Location: Dan AllenDrive (across from Bragaw Dormi-tory) on North Carolina State Uni-versity Campus; Harris Parking Lot.

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED to lovesomeone? Tough isn't it? God tellsus to love one another and wants toenable us to do just that. “How to
OPERATION FRIENDSHIP willhave a meeting Sunday night at 10p.m. in Metcalf Lounge. Everyone

Services: The cars will be interested in going to the prison Love by Faith" —Campus Crusadevacuumed, interior cleaned, win- and everyone who HAS BEEN for Christ, Friday at 7 p.m. indows cleaned, and the outside should attend. This is a VERY Room 4114 of the Student Center.washed and dried. Cost—$2.00. IMPORTANT orientation meetingDonations: Materials used in the car and it will be necessary for every- FOUND: 1 tennis racket. Contactwash were contributed by Leith one who visits or does volunteer Dave Seaford, 227 Tucker,
Lincoln-Mercury, Towel Shop, work at the prison to attend. 755-9575.
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art's

outheastern Radio PMs-“t

The AHSWer in The Palm

Of Your Hand!
Texas Instruments’ Amazing

POCKET

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR

Adds, ,Subtracts,
Multiplios,
Divides . . .
Instantly!

$9995

battery "charger and carry-out case that fits in pocket orpurse. Bright -digit readout . . . Full floating decimal.Smaller than a note pad . . . and not much haaviar.

Solves
Every Problem in

Your Daily Arithmetic
. . . Accurately, Easily!

WHO IS TEXAS INSTRUMENT? They desi ned and
developed the first transistor radio . . . now the worl ’s largestmanufacturer of solid state devices. With over 30 years in
electronics, again Southeastern has selected the best in leading
name brands.

e Shoppers

SOUTHEASTERN °°
. ‘ flfl@fl@ PM“!

ElEaRONICS Phone 828-2311
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(continued from I)
K. Hoy, Jonathan Mark Templeton,
Bob Taylor, Christopher Michael
Bigalke, Jr., Gene Crawford, Dan
McGougan, Ken Davis.
JUDICIAL BOARD SENIOR

(VOTE FOR 3): Elliott Fisher, John
Sherrill, Glyn Young, David Oettinger,
Mike Raley, Ernie Sides.
EDUCATION JUNIOR (VOTE

FOR 1): Beverly Moore.
EDUCATION SENIOR (VOTE

FOR I): Mark P. Boone, Rena M.
Ferneyhough.

MARCH 24th

HELP

WANTED

AGE 21 '
OR OVER

iEALL 828-3353

POP—A—TOP BEVERAGE
NOW OPEN

FREE PORTABLE T.V. DRAWING
12:00 NOON

COME av AND CHECK OUR

OPENING O-PACK SPECIALS

MISSION VALLEY SHOPPING CENTER
CORNER WESTERN BLVD. AND AVENT FERRY RD.

CAR SHOP

ENGINEERING SOPHOMORE
(VOTE FOR 3): Alan Tilson.
ENGINEERING JUNIOR (VOTE

FOR 3): Linda Bare, Debbie Dew,
Steve Jones, Grady Hobbs, Lane
Cloaninger, Gary Miller, Ernie Barber.

ENGINEERING SENIOR (VOTE
FOR 3): Richard “0.8.” Phillips, Paul
White, James F. Crites, Joe Williams,
Charles Stoker, R.B. Sloan.
FORESTRY SOPHOMORE

(VOTE FOR I): Steve Brown, Harold
G. Midyette.

MISSION VALLEY
511.515.1545. n

THE SENSATIONAL
STAR OF " LOVE STORY"

2:00—3:55—5:50—-7:45—9=4o
LMOLD FORD INC.

FORESTRY JUNIOR (VOTE FOR
I): Glenn S. Harman, Jim Brooks,
Mike Fahey.
FORESTRY SENIOR (VOTE FOR

I): Floyd Allen Batchelor, James
Lucas.

LIBERAL ARTS SOPHOMORE
(VOTE FOR 3): William A. Warren,
Jr., Lee German, John Powell, Paul
Griffiths, Michael S. Maloney.

LIBERAL ARTS JUNIOR (VOTE
FOR 3): Cliff Jennings, RJ. Irace, Joe
Simpson, Ronnie Lee Jessup, Joe M.
Conely.

LIBERAL ARTS SENIOR (VOTE
FOR 3): Edie Szyperski, Ray Collins,
Steve Jolly, Lynda Waters, Wilson
Hill, John R. McRainey.
PAMS SOPHOMORE (VOTE FOR

I): Tom Machak, Marvin Chaney.
PAMS JUNIOR (VOTE FOR I):

Dave McGuinn.
PAMS SENIOR (VOTE FOR I):

Johnny Kirkland, Tom Clapp, Emil
Revala.
TEXTILES JUNIOR (VOTE FOR

I): Gary Starr, Artie Redding, Donald
‘ Allen.

List of candidates for SC offices

TEXTILES SENIOR (VOTE FOR
I): Ed Lancaster.

A.G. & LIFE SCIENCES SOPHO-
MORE (VOTE FOR 2): David
Hickman, Tommy Walden, Brian
Riley, Jack Rogers, Debbie Turner,
Ronald D. Cook.

A.G. & LIFE SCIENCES JUNIOR
(VOTE FOR 3): Larry Tilley, Clayton
Narron, Jerry Roney, Jim Brewer,
Becky Fortmeyer.

A.G. & LIFE SCIENCES SENIOR
(VOTE FOR 3): Jay Setzer, Ken
Lloyd, Henry Samet.

MISSION VALLEY
NOWI!

NIT OF1973!

mmhnr BISSEI lW

‘55ng THE THU fitll‘d‘lma

mun-RSHOWS! Color by Deluu’ [E] SHOWS

NEW 1973 MODELS NOW
DAILY RENTALS from $4.00
PLUS $.04 per mile

WEEKEND SPECIAL FRI MON $15.00 plus $.08 per mile
WEEKLY RENTAL $28.00 plus mileage
PICK—UP AND DELIVERY TO AIRPORT AVAILABLE

CINEMA I NOW!
THE “ BUTCH CASSIDY

I12:50—2:55—5:OO—7:05—9:10

1., . .;.;:;

1500 Buck Jones Road — RALEIGH — Dial 467-1381 Force.

PARTY BEVERAGE

NORTH CAROLINA’S LEADING BEVERAGE RETAILER

5200 WESTERN BLVD.

ALL POPULAR BEVERAGES AT BELOW SUPERMARKET PRICES

(it!(2%;

It’s the_

real thIng.

Coke.

32 OZ. COKES
5/$1.00

SUPER SPECIAL

ICE COOLER

REG. $1.29

NOW - $.39

$.99/DOZ.

ANCI-IOR HOCKING
12 oz. FOOTED PILSNERS

Dontletthe 1

price ofacollege

education stop

you.
The price of a college education is skyrocket-
ing. Fortunately the Air Force had done some-
thing to catch up with it. For the first time, the
6500 Air Force ROTC Scholarships include
the 2-year program, for both men and women.
If you can qualify, the Air Force will pay for
the remainder of your college education. Not
only do ROTC 2-year college scholarships
cover full tuition, but reimbursement for text-
books, lab and incidental fees, as well as a tax-
free monthly allowance of $100.
To cash in on all this just apply, qualify, and
enroll in the Air Force ROTC at
NC. STATE UNIVERSITY 919-737-2419 -

It’s a great way tofinish your college educa-
tion in the money, and enjoy a future where
the sky’s no limit.. .as an officer in the Air

FIGHT Pouunou WITH REI'URNABLE BEER BOTTLES FROM THE PARTY BEVERAGE

TRULY NORTH CAROLINA’S ONE STOP BEVERAGE DEPOT

WINE MAKING 8: BAR SUPPLIES t COOLERS * ICE

GLASSES a. PAPER 8. PANTRY SUPPLIES

DELI-SNACKS Ir BEER av SIx PACK, CASE 3. KEG

NORTH CAROLINA‘S FINEST CONNOISSEUR SELECTION OF WINES.

(CLOSED ON SUNDAY‘S a. MONDAYS)
ALE 0 D THRU SAT. MA’ 1 l
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6Nightclub9 atmospherebest thing yet

The “nightclub-tavern” concept which
will find form in the University Student
Center will fill a void that the campus has
lacked for a long while. The completion
after many delays of the Student Center
was heralded because it would give stu-
dents a larger, more comfortable place to
spend their spare hours and relax from
the rigors of study. So far, however, it
has not turned out that way.

There is a lot of wasted space, and
entertainment areas for the students are
minimal and“ not well-planned. Excep-
tions to this are the game room and the
newly completed “Nub.” Otherwise,
entertainment is limited to TV viewing or
eating. There are few areas where stu-
dents can actually interact with one
another in a pleasant atmosphere. For an
age group a large number of which like to
spend spare hours in such places as bars
or taverns where there is an intimate club
atmosphere, the Student Center has not
had much to offer up to this point.

In fact, so far, the innovation has been
so lacking that there has not been a great
deal of difference between the new Stu-
dent Center and the old Student Union.
The potential of the new building has as
yet been almost unrealized. With the
appearance of the new entertainment
area, this potential will in part be real-
ized. The bids for the “nightclub-tavern”
have already been let so it will not suffer
the fate so many other University pro-
jects have in that they are proposed but
nothing else is ever heard of them.

The planned “cabaret” type atmos-
phere of the new club will do much to
enhance the entertainment to be found at
the Student Center. Students will have a
place where they can go that is not too
fancy and not too dull. A place where
they can rub elbows with other students
will undoubtedly attract many State stu-
dents who otherwise would choose not to
spend time at the ‘Student Center.

Of course, the “nightclub-tavern” will
not be allowed to sell beer because of

EDITORIALS
A trill"! that l'. tftlllltflv the protluii ol the student body becomes at once the Mineral organ thwugh whit h the
thrmqhin, Iht' m twity, and in tact the very lite oi the campus, is registered It IS the mouthpiece IhIOLtgh which theninth-tin. itti-tti-.t-Iw--. talk College lilo Without its journal is blank Tcrhmcran, vol I, no 1, February 1, 1970

Wasted time

Maybe it might not be a bad idea to
just go ahead and abolish the NC.
General Assembly. All session the
legislators have defied reason with their
totally impotent attempts at lawmaking.
They have concerned themselves with
fewer matters of import so far than
probably any other General Assembly in
history. Now they are wasting their time
on another issue that will have little
effect one way or another on the well
being of the state’s citizens. '

The problem presently under
consideration is who should be able to
control the State Elections Board, the
governor’s party, or the party with the
most registered voters in the state.
Naturally, the Democrats in the
legislature would like to see the latter
since that would insure them of control
of the Board probably indefinitely. In
oppOsition to this, Governor Holshouser
and the Republican party in the state
would like to see control of the Board
fall under jurisdiction of the party in
office since that would mean that control
would be wrested from the Democrats.

The real issue at stake, however, is
what difference does it make to anybody
but the politicians? In actuality, it seems
that the legislators are admitting that foul
play goes on in the Elections Board. Why
else would the control of it make any
difference? There has to be some reason
for wanting to pack the Board with party
members. It would seem here that the
Democrats are most guilty of this. They
have controlled the Board for years, but
all of a sudden they are reluctant to give
up its control. There has to be some
political asset connected with being able
to appoint Elections Board members.

Right is probably on the side of the
Republicans in this case. Maybe a little
'housecleaning in the Elections (Board is a
good thing. The Democrats should be
willing to give up their prerogative to
control the Board if, indeed, there is no
wrongdoing going on. If they continue to
be unwilling, it could possibly be

. assumed that something is being covered
“P
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.If the Democrats have nothing to hide,

they should be willing to relinquish
control to the Republicans. It is likely
that a turnover within the Board would
have little or no effect on the state’s
citizens.

Since the legislators have nothing
better to do, they have descended to
bickering over petty politics. This is
definitely not in the best interests of
North Carolinians. The legislators are just
wasting their own time, but more
important, they are wasting the
tax-payer’s money. Maybe the General
Assembly should be abolished.

existing state law which prohibits the sale
of alcoholic beverages on state property.
Hopefully, however, someday the Univer-
sity will either be able to bring about
repeal of this law or legally circumvent it.
The law is antiquated anyway just as the
marijuana laws are, and it probably will
not last for too long if the state legis-

lators will open their eyes to the fact.
At any rate, until the law is changed

about alcoholic beverages, the “night-
club-tavern” concept is shaping up to be
the best thing that has as yet been
initiated in the Student Center. It should
fulfill a real need for students on the
State campus.
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Protect men from Iunatics

Will you sleep safe tonight?

by“.lohn Walston
Editor

During this time of promises by
political candidates to fulfill our wildest
dreams, it’s obvious that they are all
missing the real gut issues of the
campaign.

They should be working to insure that
our most vital student rights are
protected and that everyone gets a fair
shake.

It is time for the men on this campus
to demand that they receive the same
treatment as women. Women are
obviously given preferential treatment by
University officials.

Let me state the case.
Women dorm students are provided

protection during the darkest and
gloomiest hours of the night. This service
is provided to protect them from the
lunatics, hoodlums, and other perverted
maniacs roaming the campus in the wee
hours of morn.

It is obvious that the University can
no longer continue such biased
protection. The males on this campus
deserve the same protection.

University Housing should provide
guards for each entrance to all male
dormitories. These guards would carry
out the same duties that the all-night
receptionists at the female dorms do, no

matter how ridiculous it may seem.
Safety comes first.

Guards would check each guy’s ID.
and charge them a fine if they don’t have
it or they could even refuse to let anyone
in that didn’t have an I.D., preventing any
intruder from making it through the
sacred dorm doors.

This policy is absolutely necessary if
State is going to provide the same services
to all students. Male students should be
assured that they can go to sleep each
night without fear of someone attacking
them, raping them, or stabbing. them with
a knife.

Such security would insure safety and~

To show the University that they
mean business, males should padlock
their rooms and chain the outside doors
at 12 midnight. This movement should
progress into a hunger strike, with all
participants refraining from leaving their
dorm for classes and food. This should
bring the necessary action from the
University. If not, a good portion of the
student body will die of malnutrition.
Men of the campus—UNITE!

'I'echnician
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Student Government has installed a
special tape-recording answering service.
We would like to hear any suggestions,
complaints, or questions that you may
have. We will attempt to answer these
calls as quickly as possible and have these
printed in this column week/y.

I would like to know how security accounts
foreshe increasing number of unfair tickets they
are giving to people in the Sullivan Lot. l have
been noticing that security officers are giving
tickets starting at 6:30 a.m. I would like to
know why because I thought we had until 7:00
a.m. to move our cars.—B.C.

The Security Office stated that
non-registered vehicles are allowed only on
North Campus and the Coliseum Lot. North
Campus is available from 7:00 pm. to 8:00 a.m.
Non-registered vehicles are allowed in student
lots only on weekends from 5:00 pm. Friday
until 7:00 a.m. Monday morning.

I rented a locker in the D.H. Hill Library last
fall. At the beginning of this semester I went
back to use my locker and couldn't get into it. I
was told that I had not renewed the locker at
the appointed time and therefore my $5.00
deposit had been forfeited. I was never notified
that the locker was to be renewed. I have
returned my key but I still can’t get my money
back.—W.L.

' SG’s hot/ine telephone service

When renting a locker students are given a
statement to read and sign that includes the
renewal policy. The Library placed renewal
reminders in the Green Sheet and the Blue
Bulletin, plus notices in the lockers themselves.
Talk to a student member on the Library
Committee about getting this policy changed.
We think that part of the money should be
returned if the key is returned.

I would like to know what committees and
positions the President of the Student Body
appoints each year.—W.F.

1 student member on the Art Acquisitions}
2, Admissions, Extension and Continuing
Education, Harrelson Fund, International
Programs, Natural Areas, Refund Fees, Safety,

doctor’s bag

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box
974, East Lansing, Mi. 48823.

Can a woman become pregnant if she has
intercourse only during her period and at no
other time? My girlfriend is using this as her
only method of birth control. Her boyfriend
insists she cannot get pregnant and I say that it
is possible: If he sees it in print, maybe he will
believe me.

I guess its time for my biennial missive on
the subject. In case you’ve wondered, pregnancy
occurs when intercourse takes place close
enough to ovulation so that a sperm and an egg
are in the same, place about the same time. In
the usual 28 day ovulatory cycle, menstruation
(popularly called the period) is a very safe time
to have intercourse. But, cycles vary in length,
even for the same woman. Thus, when a
woman’s menstrual cycle is very short, i.e.
under 2] days, she could be finishing her period
at the same time she is ovulating.

Your very trusting girlfriend and her slightly
clever boyfriend seem too willing to engage in a
potentially dangerous situation and also limit
their sexual contacts to a very few number of
days in a month. Instead of their current
approach they might consider using real,
genuine, birth control. Physicians, some campus
health centers and off campus clinics often
provide excellent services in this area. If your
friends do not want to avail themselves of
professional services, there are still two other
alternatives. They can take themselves to a
nearby drug store and buy condoms and
contraceptive foam or they can engage in
mutual petting to climax which is free of
hazards and requires no special equipment. An
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by Dr. Arnold Werner
excellent $2.95 general book on contraception
is: “A Textbook of Contraceptive Practice” by
Peel and Potts. Cambridge Univ. Press. 1969.

assess:
I have smelly feet and its wrecking my sex

life. At first I thought the problem was my
boots I have tried all sorts of commercial foot
and shoe sprays and have even used such things
as lysol and baking soda. I bathe daily, but the
smell continues. What can I do? I have checked
my toes and toe nails and there doesn’t seem to
be any fungus or infection.

Foot odor is caused by bacterial action on
perspiration. Anything which enhances
perspiration and keeps the feet moist tends to
increase foot odor. Some people, however, do
have particularly odoriferous feet. This can
occur in spite of normal cleanliness and other
measures, as you have indicated. These peOple
should be especially cautious not to wear vinyl
boots and shoes and would probably be better
off with shoes that have leather soles as well.

The following simple suggestions usually help
reduce the problem, even if they do not
eliminate it completely. Feet should be
carefully washed and, most importantly, be
thoroughly dried before you put them in your
shoes. The excessive use of powders is not
recommended since they tend to cake up and
trap odors. What might be helpful is the
application of an underarm spray deodorant to
your feet. This should decrease the amount of
sweating that takes place and one reader told
me it has worked wonders for him. If you do
try this, make sure that you do not develop
irritations from the antiperspirant.

PIZZE

SPECIAL:llll

‘— UIBL

Television Advisory, Use of Human Subjects in
Research, Board of Inquiry. 3; Calendar,
Campus Stores, Coliseum Advisory,
Commencement Advisory, Emergency Panel. 4;
Career Planning and Placement, Counseling
Center Advisory, Drug Education, Scholarships
and Student Aid. 5; Athletics Council, Library,
Parking and Traffic, Registration and Records
Advisory, Resident Life Advisory. 6; Campus
Planning and Environment, Teaching
Effectiveness and Evaluation. 7; Institutional
History and Commemoration, Student Health.
8; Good Neighbor Council, Student Orientation.
9; Food Service. 11; Hearings Panel.

POSITIONSi The Student Body Attorney
General, the Election Board Chairman, and the
Election Board Co-chairman. The Student Body
President also appoints the Insurance
Committee, the Registration Committee, Ticket

Roller skates wOn’t solve clock problem

Policy Committee and his Cabinet members,
advisors, etc.,,~and any other commissors or
committees he thinks are necessary.

Why did the contractor do nothing about the
South Campus landscaping projects last week
when the weather was so good? Everytime it
rains, the area turns to mod, and I wish
something was done about it.—B. D.

We were told that the contractor was
working on another project outside of Raleigh,
and that he will be back to campus soon. The
proposed time of completion is the middle of

' April.
Why aren't the clocks across campus set the

same way (synchronized)? It is hard to get to
class when the clocks in some buildings are five
minutes fast or slow.-F. L.
We are told that the clocks were the major

point of debate on this campus back about
1918. Groups of students solved the problem
then by roller skating from class to class. The
clocks are still a major problem and the Physical
Plant has found no solution. We note that roller
skates would have a rough time on brick walks.
Someone has tampered with the

Code-A-Phone unit, and we lost several cells. If
your call does not soon appear in the
Technician, please call us.
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Statements of major office candidates

Student Body

President

. “TC” Carroll

I guess a lot of people on campus don’t know any ofthe people running for any of the Student Governmentoffices. In fact, a lot of students wonder what StudentGovernment does besides get elected each 3 ring. Inthis brief article I‘d like to share a few of my i eas withyou about areas in which a lot of students, includingmyself, would like to see Student Governmentconcentrate.Four particular areas I'm very concerned about,areas which are also of much concern to all students,are the large fee and tuition increases, the lingeringparking roblem, the growing problem of campussecurity or lack of it), and the newly developed LegalDefense Corporation.I feel well qualified for the office of Student BodyPresident, and I will take the job very seriously. I feelthe person in this office is responsible for representingthe students to the administration, faculty, and thespecial interests on campus.A brief description of my qualifications includes 2%years in dorm activities, Student Government, andStudent Union activities from 1966-1969. I was then inthe service and returned to State in January, 1972.Since returning, I’ve worked as Reading Clerk for theSenate, Student Government Senator, and chairmanfor NCSU‘s delegation to the North Carolina StudentLegislature.In an effort to get ideas from other students andfind people interested in Student Government, I’mvisiting the dorms, calling the off-campus students, andtalking to different student organizations during thecampaign week. I am setting up booths with brochureson my philosophies and ideas and am usingquestionnaires to catalogue your ideas in an effort tomake Student Government much more representativeand effective.I would appreciate your help, your support andyour vote.
Terry (“TC") Carroll

Jami Cauble

I feel that to have effective Student Government,we must have effective student leaders who know howto get things done on this campus. I think that myactive involvement in Student Government for the pastthree years qualifies me for the office of Student BodyPresident.Since coming to State, I have been involved withmany worthwhile Student Government organizations. Iworked actively on the first student-run facultyevaluation at this school in the spring of 1971 as amember of the PSAM Council. I have als done workfor several University Committees, and a studentsenator. As President of the Senate this p car, it hasbeen my pleasure to coordinate the act s of one ofthe most active Student Senates in m years. Whileserving in this capacity, I have accomplished many ofthe goals that I set for myself at the beginning of lastFall. For example, I am at least partially responsiblefor the first campus-wide, student-run facultyevaluation that was conducted this s ring. I formed theBicycle Commission, and have wor ed successfully toget more bicycle racks on campus, as new racks arebeing ordered and should arrive later this spring. Myrequest for action probably prompted the Raleigh CityCouncil to have South Pullen Park reOpened forstudent parking earlier than had been lanned. I am
also doing the Technician write-ups or Voice, theStudent Government Hotline service that was initiatedthis semester.Should I be elected Student Body President, lhaveseveral goals that I hope to accomplish next year.Firstly, I am opposed to, and will fight against any newincrease in tuition and/or fees. I will strive to find a
workable solution to the parking problem that will
benefit students living both on and off campus. I willwork for an improvement in the general livingconditions in the dorms, including installation of
kitchen facilities in the mens’ dorms. I will see thatappointment procedures for University Committees are
improved, and that these committees have stronger
central coordination. I will work for moreimprovements in bicycle conditions, and would like to
see greater interaction between our school and the
other schools with Raleigh.I sincerely hOpe that this campaign will be a cleanand fair one, based on the issues. I have the utmost
respect for the other candidates seeking this office;
each has some fine ideas, and if I should win, I will
certainly welcome their support and ideas, as well as
that of all students.Although I have been associated with different
Student Government administrations, I have not beenin agreement with many decisions that the pastStudent Body Presidents have made. However, I feel as
though my experiences with Student Government will
enable me to continue those rojects which were good,
and yet avoid the mistakes t t have been made in the

t.The year aihead can be a prosperous one for us at
State, and there is much we can accomplish if we worktogether. I ask you for your confidence and your vote.

Jami Cauble

Jim Pomeranz

I am a capable candidate for the office of Student
Body President. I have been a member of the
Alexander Residence Hall House Council three years,
serving as treasurer for the last two. I am presently
Vice-President of the University Student Center. This
office primarily entails keeping expense records for the
Union Activities Board and preparing actmttes reports
for the Union Board of Directors. ‘
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l have definite goals to accomplish as Student BodyPresident. These wrll aid all students at State. They are:l. I am a strong advocate of giving all students a fairshake in every fossible way. This does not mean allstudents shoul be treated as if there were notdifferences among them. There are individuals andgroups with special problems on the State campus. Allminority groups will have the chance to be representedon committees to give them a hand in policy making.Minority groups are an important (part of the Statecampus. The incorporation of their i eas and principlesare necessary for their betterment during my term.2. I want to see the growth of all minor sports, so Iand many others, will take equal pride in them as wedo for basketball and football. More emphasis shouldbe placed on minor, or non-income, sports and clubsports than they now receive. I have written intramuralstories for the Technician in an attempt to promotethis small but very important aspect of campus life.3. If elected I will work hard to establish aconvenience food store on campus. A grocery storeoffering products to students at lower rates is highlypossible and would benefit all students. '4, Parking is definitely a problem at State. Studentsshould not be the ones parking miles away from theirdestination. They are the ones filling and vacatingspaces throughout the day making them available formore students. The roposed parking deck will notsolve the entire par 'ng problem. A transit systemincorporating the faculty and staff would be aneffective measure dealing with this problem. They arethe ones that should park on the perimeter of campus.5. The coop book exchange is just getting off theground but progressing rapidly. Soon it will need morearea and a system to allow students to know whatbooks are available. I will work to locate the exchangeso it will benefit the students and the exchange. A listof books in the exchange will be published for thestudents to help in the speedy selection of books.My office as Student Body President will be open toall students to relate to their problems and help findsolutions. I have aided the Union Activities Boardchairmen throughout the year with problems relatingto their programs and my duties as Vice-President. Ihave been willing and am willing to talk with and takeaction on behalf of any individual student or group ofstudents on any roblem.The power 0 the Student Body President can be asstrong or weak as the holder or the office. Whenelected I will be a strong President on behalf of theentire student body. 'If you agree with these ideas endorse them onMarch 28 by voting for Jim Pomeranz for StudentBody President.
Jim Pomeranz

Student Senate

President .

Kathy Black

The office of Student Senate President requires theability to preside over the Senate in an organizedmanner, a dedication to representing not his ownopinions but those of the Senate, and the responsibilityto spend the time and effort required to do his jobwell.My personal interests lie in two problem areas:
The first of these is the problem of communicationand organization with student government. There are alot of people on this campus with great new ideas andpossible improvements on old ideas. It is theresponsibility of student government to aid thesepeople in their research on their ideas and to make sure

the idea is presented to the proper organization forconsideration. Senate committees and studentgovernment officers should make themselves availablefor this service. The issues which come before theSenate should not be the ideas of the individualsenators; rather, the student should use his senator as amedium for presenting his ideas and complaints.Academics is my second area of interest. The mainproblems lie in the inefficiency of the advising system,the grievance system, and faculty and courseevaluation. It is both the right and the responsibility ofevery student to demand more student involvementand drastic improvements in the s stems as they nowstand. Much time and effort has been spent studyingthese systems but improvements are slow in coming.We need students to simply express an opinion and getinvolved.
Kathy Black

Don Abernathy

My name is Donald Abernathy. As a freshman l was
elected to the Student Senate, I served one year ascommittee chairman. I was a member of the Syme
House Council and the Education Council two years,and an alternate to the Agri-Life Sciences Council. Ihave been on the wrestling team for three years. I am
President of the Student Body, which is also anex-officio member of Board of Trustees, PublicationAuthority, Student Senate, Student Center-Board ofDirectors and other committees. I was a member of theEPA for four years. The FFA has given me abackground in parlimentary procedure, three years in
the Senate gives the background to preside in anefficient and orderly manner. I will strive to work with
the council presidents so councils can become more .involved in the decision making process.As Senate President I will introduce legislation for
any individual. I will place senators on committeeswhere they can be most effective.People have asked me why I would not run and
changed my mind. I said.“l would not run for Student
Body President." I am not running for Student Body
President but for Senate President.The main duties of the Senate President are on
Wednesday night; this would leave me free onweekends for my business.

”help the new president

I am running as a sincere candidate interested inhelping students gain voice in the decision makingprocess. In the next few years the students can have avoice as a voting member of the Board of Governorsinstead of the non-member advisory voice whichrequires the students to go through a chain ofcommand to ‘ve ideas. I will work with the newStudent Body esident so that together some of thesegoals can be reached for the good of the students. I amnot supporting any candidate for the office of StudentBody esident nor trying to “swap“ offices with anycandidate. This is a free election; 3,800 people, werefree to run for any office. I can work with any of thecandidates running for Student Body President.I will give my assitance wherever it is requested toof the Student Body
accomplish the goals of his or her administration.I have been a supporter of the Wolfpack. If electedPresident of the Senate 1 want to strive for a schoolpride not only at athletic events, but even more so inthe university as a whole that will carry over into the' schools of North Carolina encouraging them toattend N.C.S.U.I want to thank students who have served oncommittees, the senate, and the Faculty Evaluation ,the Bicycle Commission, the Judicial Board of StudentGovernment. I want to thank Doris, Libby, and Pamfor their work in the office. These people have madeevaluation, Students Voice' and projects of StudentGovernment possible. Credit for any degree of successin Student Government must be shared with thesepeople.If elected my services as an auctioneer will beavailable to any group. I ask you as an individual foryour vote. I am a candidate representing the studentinterest and not my own individual ideas. '

Don Abernathy

Jim Webb

One can best define the Student Senate as State'sanswer to Rowan and Martin ’s Laugh-In. For the pasttwo years in which I’ve been .a Senator, the Senate hasbeen a complete disaster and bordered on lunacy.There are a host of factors contributing to theSenate’s failure. I maintain that the majority of itsfailure can be directly attributed to the ineffectiveleadership which it has enjoyed over the past years.One might then ask why I would seek to becomePresident of such a bad joke.The Student Senate cannot tolerate any furthermismanagement. It is my opinion that the Senate hasthe potential to become an effective organizationwithin the realm of student government. But for it tobecome effective, its power must be realized. Withinthe structure of student govemmnet, student powerhas become so fractionalized that it is virtuallynonexistant. It is my judgement that the StudentSenate is the best mechanism to regain this loss ofpower. We must consolidate our efforts into a solidstudent organization. Only under positive leadershipcan the Senate become the nucleus of studentgovernment. ‘If elected, I will dedicate myself to conducting themeetings in a serious manner. I seek to add somethingnew to the Senate meetings and that is arliamentaryprocedure. (This has been grossly neg ected in thepast.) Aside from the mechanics of the office, I willconcentrate my efforts toward-a total reorganization ofthe Student Senate. ,The Student Senate has allowed itself to becomelost within the bureaucracy of student government.The Senate must assert its authority as the center ofstudent government. This can best be accomplished bya total examination and overhaul of the Senatestructure. Its reorganization is long overdue.A revolution is needed to build the Student Senateinto an effective organization. In that sense I am arevolutionist. I have the experience, the initiative, andthe desire to bring meaningful changes to the StudentSenate. I seek your vote and support.
Jim Webb

Tyndall Epps

I, Tyndall Epps, am seeking the office of Student
Senate President because I feel that I can make theSenate more efficient in its overall operation. Also Ifeel that I can establish effective communicationchannels to the Student Body so the Senate canrespond in a more positive fashion to student concerns.Furthermore, I feel that I can establish an effectiveliaison with the administration and faculty so that theSenate can serve as a voice of the students to thefaculty and administration.I feel that it is most important that the SenatePresident respond to student demands and see that allthese demands are considered by the Senate. However,I also feel very strongly that the Senate Presidentshould be well versed in parliamentary procedure and
be able to keep order at all times during meetings. Myqualifications in parliamentary procedure come frompresiding over two community clubs in which I was
involved, my involvement with the Senate this year,and from my study of parliamentary procedures inorder to become completely familiar with its fine
points.I also feel that I am capable of keeping the
discussion and debate orderly and productive. It is inthis capacity that the Senate fell far short this past
year. This failure led to inefficiency in Operation andcaused negative attitudes toward the Senate.In summary, the goals or objectives that I will strive
to achieve if elected are:I)To see to it that all discussion and debate isorderly and has purpose and meaning.2)To establish more efficient communicationchannels to students in order to achieve more studentinvolvement and input to Student Government.3)To improve the liaison between the Student
Senate and the administration and faculty.4)To appoint committee chairmen in the Senatewho have experience with the respective committee
and who are responsible and sincere, regardless ofwhether or not they oppose or support my news.5)To see that the Senate establishes early a fair,realistic, and workable Ticket Distribution Policy.

I am sincere in all of these points; and wouldappreciate the consideration of every student. Thankyou.
Tyndall Epps

Student Center

President

Brenda Harrison

What experience have I, Brenda Harrison, had in
working with the University Student Center and its
programs? Not only have I served as Chairman of
Social Action Board this year but have also served in
several other capacities on the Union Activities Board.
These include serving on the Theater Advisory Board
which plans programming for the Student Center
Theater and serving as Secretary-Treasurer of
All-Campus '73.I have developed what I perceive to be a very good
working relationship with the present officers 0 the
University Student Center, with members of the
Activities Board, and with the Programs Office staff.
Having worked closely with all of these people as
individuals and as a group, I have been able to see
mistakes that have been made this year, evaluate them,
and make plans for changes in next year‘s social
programming so that our programs can be more alongthe lines of something for everybody. _
A major problem this year has been in learning just

which types of programs go over and which ones do
not. This has been especially true in the areas of
theater, concerts, and lectures. We have had some goodconcerts, lectures, and theater but not much of it really
bowled students over and had them standing in lines to
get a seat. Next year I would like to see more major
theater productions, major concerts, and bigger namesin lectures.Since students' fees have been increased and thesocial rogramming budget will be increased by
320,00 next year, I feel that a portion of the moneyshould be used to underwrite some of ourentertainment so that students can enjoy quality and
name entertainment at prices that won‘t hit theircketbooks so hard. Also, it is my opinion that if thenion Activities Board would provide more freebees in
say, the area of concerts and novelty entertainment,then students will not mind paying to enjoy quality,name groups. ,,Another major change I would like to see in next
year’s programming has to do with publicity and betterplanning. Poor planning and last minute publicity have
both contributed to the failure of many events
sponsored by the Union Activities Board. If elected, Ihope to co-ordinate more activities between the boardsand have them work together for more effective
rogramm' . Too, I would like to see the Viceesident o the Center take chargeof co-ordinating

the publicity of all the boards.Finally, in the area of student involvement, I wouldhope to make students more aware of the fact that theUniversity Student Center and its organization are ,
theirs and of just how the programming is supportedby their student fees. Furthermore, I h0pe toencourage all students, Black, White and Internationalstudents and all of their organizations to speak up, getinvolved, and get better use of the facilities andhopefully we can all see more and better social andcultural programming.Based on my experience in the University Student
Center this year, I consider myself qualified to be thenext president of the University Student Center.

Brenda Harrison

Martin Ericson

Next school year over seven-tenths of a milliondollars in student fees will be allocated to theUniversity Student Center. I, Ma: tin Ericson, can makesure that not only will the Student Center fees not beincreased as they were this year (to the tune of $20.00per student), but that you will also get the most returnfor your money. Remember, this money will probablybe spent one way or another. It is up to you to elect aCenter President who can, with his direct and advisorycontrols, see that this money goes into areas that canbest benefit the students.I have valid credentials in student programming,being a member of a Social Program Board since thefirst semester of my freshman year. My efforts led tomy appointment as Films Board Chairman this fall.The films shown during the spring semester wereselected by the committee as a whole, but I agreecompletely with the philosophy of providing first-ratefilm entertainment at reasonable prices for the student.This also can be a reality for other programs.I have recently represented the Student Center atthe National Entertainment Conference. Through myinvolvement at the conference I am now more aware ofthe difficulties in booking tOp-notch rockentertainment and other concert groups. Problems inother areas, such as theatre, films, and lectures werediscussed and the knowledge gained from thesediscussions should be invaluable to me next year.Beyond the Center program, there are severaloth‘erareas that warrant study. A good hot food‘ serviceshould be open for the student for as many hours asare economically feasible. Also, since students aren‘tknown for their regular hours, at least a machine foodservice should be kept open 24 hours a day. Both ofthese proposals are reasonable and I will try to carry
(continued on page 7)

These are the position papers that wererecieved prior to a stated deadline. Theabsence of a candidate 's position paper doesnot mean that they are no longer running. Itsimply means they missed the deadline forpublication. All candidates are listed in theorder that they will appear on the ballot.This is to prevent any preferential treatmentofany candidate.



,.' Candidate position papers, continued

them out. The Student Center can also be made morecomfortable for the student.The world (or even the small part of it that is theStudent Center) will not come to an end if myopponent, Brenda Harrison, is elected. She would be a
capable administrator. However, I feel I can present aprogram pular to more students while at the sametime holdi a tight rein on rising prices that could leadto another ee increase in the near future.So, for financial responsibility and more popularprogramming at the Center vote for me

Martin Ericson

Having been a senator 2 years and Student Body
Treasurer this ’year, I think I have knowledge and
experience in all aspects of Student Government.

The best way to express my campaign platform is to
outline the goals I hope to reach.There are mainly three that stand out:1) LEGAL DEFENSE CORPORATIONThroughout the year I have recognized the Legal
Defense Corporation as an institution vital for theextension of student’s rights. In an effort to introducethis newly formed corporation to the students, I will
push several attainable powers made available by thiscorporation. The projects made possible by these
powers will enable the corporation to: .

A. Initiate legal actions which will secure rights and
benefits for the student body and fund studentsdesiring to effect this action on their own.

B. Publish booklets on laws involving student’s
everyday life.

parking spaces on campus and several possible transitsystem paths) Why shouldn‘t vending machine profit in
dorms be recycled through the dorms instead of beingrecycled through the supply store? An end must be putto these unjust policies and needless lavishexpenditures. Students opinions should become policyrather than remain Opinions.If I am given a chance to continue, l will be able to .
complete my already started programs. I ask you to
consider my past performance and future willingness.I would appreciate your vote for Student BodyTreasurer.

Alan Goldberg

David Guth

need answers. As your Treasurer I will investigate allaspects of the fee situation and report the results
publicly.Students have recently gained a means to represent
themselves legally—the Student Legal DefenseCorporation. Despite its present state of inaction, thepotential for next year is tremendous. This legalrepresentation will have great im act on the universitycommunity and must be utilize in the students‘ bestinterests. As your Treasurer and a member of thisCor oration, I shall fully support and work to advancestu ents' rights.I am actively involved in student government. I amTreasurer of the Liberal Arts Council, of which I havebeen a member for two years. Also, having been aSenator for two years, I am acquainted with the diverseproblems confronting our student body. Theseexperiences have qualified me for the position of your

. Student Body Treasurer. As one of the delegates to the
. ' (:5 C. Encourage and carry on experimental and other NCSL, I am sponsor of an environmental protection
5 tu ent 0 projects to study the problems of student bill. This semester I have assisted the student-runconfrontation with the law. The office of Student Body Treasurer should faculty evaluation committee and have participated in

D. Provide an availability and compliation of concern each student. The Treasurer is your numerous school activities.
information and administrative procedures. representative in all financial matters and should act on The Student Body Treasurer is an important student

2. PHYSICAL PLANTWASTEFULNESS your behalf. This has not been done. A change is representative. He must be qualified, hard-working,
reas rer Since 1962, Physical Plant has skyrocketed to a needed. . questioning, and publicly committed to students. I am.

253% increase in expenditures. An investigaion is being The largest part of each student‘s expenses are the And I ask you to vote DAVID GUTH, number two on
“ carried out by members of the executive investigative fees paid to the University. The present fees have not the ballot, for Student Body Treasurer. It will make a

committee as to disbursement of Physical Plant’s four been justified to the students. Do you know the fees difference.
million dollar budget. you are paying? How much? Why? To whom? For

Work load studies predicted by Physical Plant what? These questions are vital to your welfare and David Guth
indicates a need for 106 additional employees at abudget increase of $580,688. A closer look at Physical

Alan Goldber Plant shows it has also established in-service trainingg such as Defensive Driving Courses and Adult Basic UNION FILMS BOARD PRESENTS
Education Courses. These facts point out that this
University has become a harbor for the state's

In running for reelection I hOpe to complete unemployment PFObICm-Tf 50, must students suffer by
programs which I have pushed through and initiated paying the exorbitant prices charged by an overstaffed
this year. These programs involve expansion of the PhysrcalPlant? _ . _ _
Co-op store to one that could supply the students, A complete investigation needs to .be organized ‘0by-laws established and incorporation of the Legal investigate these and several. other discrepanCies and
Defense Corporation, and establishment of an unorthodox procedures utilized by Physical Plant IN

- Executive Investigation Committee to maintain a HOW!
vigilant eye on University policies.

I am concerned about Student Government and I
would like to give my time and effort to see the

3. CAPITALIZATION ON UNIVERSITYINIQUITIESWhy does the University spend $10,000 on needless
existing programs completed which 1 have started. parking surveys? (This survey indicated the number of PIAY MISTY FOR ME
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Campus carnival

by Connie Lael
Writer

Campus Carnival which will
be held in conjunction with
All--Campus Weekend, promises
to be bigger and better this
year than ever before.

LOCATED BETWEEN the
upper intramural field and
Western Boulevard, the ’73 ver-
sion of the carnival will feature

Features a lunar landscape setting as its theme

a lunar landscape as its theme.
“We want to have the regular
carny atmosphere,” said Bill
Gardner, co-chairman of the
Carnival Committee, “but
without the professionalism in-
volved.”

Four rides will be the carni-
val’s rriain attractions. A tilt-a-
whirl, a ferris wheel, a swinging
gym and a new ride called the
frolic have been booked. All

rides will be sponsored and run
by APO.

In addition, there will be
the usual game booths. An egg
toss and a dunking booth are
already under construction.
Prizes will range from food and
drink to stuffed animals and
inflatable softdrink cans.
AT PRESENT, the carnival

committee is looking for any
dorm, fraternity or other or-
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Register Now For Drowing For

SI50.00 Of Merchandise

Hillsboro

Street

ganization willing to sponsor a
game booth. Each sponsor
receives the first $50 and a
50% cut of the gross intake.
The only limitation on booths
is good taste.

Craft displays in leather-
goods, wood-working and
pottery will be put together by
several on-campus groups.

As in the past, there will be
numerous concession stands
catering to many tastes. This
year, pizza and submarine

sandwiches will be offered for
sale by the veterans.

Other organizations will
provide hot dogs , cotton
candy , icees and candied
apples. Popcorn, a usual carny
favorite, is one item deleted
from menu.
ALL PROCEEDS from the

carnival go to campus chest,
and in turn to a traditional list
of_ charities. The list, used for
20 years now, is made up of
two campus charities, two

ones, one interna-
and one community

national
tional
charity.

Last year over $1,400 was
donated to these organizations
from contributions and carni-
val income.
CONTRIBUTIONS for the

’73 Campus Chest are still
being solicited. Those inter-
ested either in game booths or
donations should contact Bill
Gardner or Jack Laney for
more information.

Auditions for hootenanny

scheduled for next week
by Larry Pupkiewicz

Staff Writer
Although there is much con-

troversy over All-Campus ’73,
there are some aspects of the
event that must continue in
spite of the confusion.
AMONG THESE IS the au-

dition for the Hootenanny that
starts off the entire weekend
festivities.

These auditions are set for
March 28 and 29 at 7 pm. in
the Rathskellar of the Univer-
sity Student Center. All inter-
ested musicians are asked to
sign up at the Information
Desk of the Student Center
where they can get more infor-
mation if needed.

DAN HARVEY, coordi-
nator for the event, said that
any local group or individual
performer is welcomed to try
out.

“We’re looking for folks
groups, country, bluegrass and
popular bands,” Harvey said.
“The only kind of group we
discourage are those that play
hard rock since there will be
plenty of that type of music
during the weekend.”
THE JUDGES FOR the au-

dition have not yet been
named, but they will be mem-
bers of Mu Beta Psi, the honor-
ary music fraternity sponsoring
the Hootenanny.

“Prizes of $75, $50, and

$25 will be awarded to the best
three groups, but we would
like about seven or eight
groups to perform that Satur-
day afternoon of All—
Campus,” Harvey added.

Concert aids

earthquake

UlCtlmS
The Raleigh unit of the

Ananda Marga Universal Relief
Team and the University
YMCA will Sponsor a benefit
concert for earthquake victims
in Nicaragua in the Student
Center Ballroom tonight at
8:00. ; '
DAVE MAUNEY, musi-

cian-in-residence, will be the
featured guest. Several local
groups will also perform.

The concert is the second of
a series being held to fund
relief programs now func-
tioning in Nicaragua. Admis-
sion will be $1.50.
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by Sandra Millers
Writer

A series of Lenten services
commemorating the passion
history of the Lord Jesus
Christ is being conducted on
campus by University chap-
lains.
MEL WILLIAMS, assistant

.pastor of Pullen Memorial Bap-
tist Church, and Bill Wells,
Episcopal chaplain, are in
charge of the services.

Explaining the meaning of
[Jam in the Christian faith,
Wells said, “Lent is the forty

day period before Easter. It is
the time seen traditionally by
the church over the last two
millenia as a time of prepara-
tion for Easter.”

Traditionally, fasting and a
limitation of activities were ex-
pected of Christians during
Dent. Today, however, Lent is
considered more as a time of
anticipation, looking toward
the coming resurrection of
Christ at Easter.

Through serious contempla-
tion of the reasons for the
hardships and death experi-

enced by Jesus Christ, serious
self-examination leading to per-
sonal confrontation with the
God of the resurrection is pos-

“LENT IS TO TAKE YOU
out of the constant stream of
energy for a while to think
about yourself, about where
you’re going, and about where
the Christian faith fits into
that,” said Wells.

In observance of the Lenten
season, short litany services are
being held every morning,
Monday through Friday at

8:30 in Danforth Chapel.
Communion services are

also being conducted by Chap-
lain Wells each Wednesday
afternoon at five in the Baptist
Student Center.

On Sunday mornings at ten
o’clock, interdenominational
contemporary worship services
are being held in Danforth
Chapel. Wells cited the theme
of these Sunday services as
“health, wholeness, and love
emerging from the midst of
suffering.”
WELLS EXPLAINED that

Fairy tales put to rock music

The University Student
Center Theatre will rock to the
music of Bob Dylan, George
Harrison and Country Joe
McDonald on Wednesday and
Thursday, March 28 and 29
when “Story Theatre” comes
to the campus.

SPILLING WARMTH AND
gaiety across the footlights
in a format similar to Godspell
which was a smash hit here last
December, ei ht talented

a‘ g»

young actors garbed in colorful
ragbag costumes and four musi-
cians enact ten of the Grimm’s
Fairy Tales. .

The tales are dramatized, to
a rock score, with liberal doses
of mime, a spot of ballet, much
mugging and a general air of
magic and innocence. An
evening of “Story Theatre”
leaves the audience feeling
warm and wonderful.
THE PLAY WHICH ran a

full season on Broadway with
rave reviews, will appear here
fully staged, costumed and
lighted, exactly as it was seen
in the Ambassador Theatre on
Broadway.

[t is directed by the original
director and creator, Paul Sills.
Sills was the genius of
Chicago’s Second City Troupe
which included such notables
as Mike Nichols, Elaine May
and Barbara Harris.

PERFORMANCE TIMES
are at 8 pm. on March 28 and
at 2 and 8 pm. on March 29.
Prices are $2.00 matinee and
$3.00 evening for students, and
$3.00 matinee and $4.00
evening for the general public.

Tickets and reservations are
available at the University
Student Center Box Office.

the Lenten season is culmi-
nated by its final week, known
as Holy Week.

Beginning with the celebra-
tion of Palm Sunday, the day
of Jesus’s triumphant entrance
into Jerusalem as “King of the
Jews,” the tone of the week
changes on Maundy Thursday,
the day when the Lord’s Sup-
per or Holy Communion was
first instituted in the Upper
Room.

“It became apparent to the
disciples then that they really
didn’t know what He (Jesus)
was all about,” said Wells.
Wells also explained that late
Thursday night came the arrest
of Jesus, followed early Friday
morning by a hasty trial which
resulted in His crucifixion and
death.
ON EASTER SUNDAY

three days later, the sadness
of Holy Week erupted into joy
for the followers of Jesus as He
once again appeared among
them alive. “This event is cele-
brated and known by the
Christian church as the Resur-
rection,” remarked Wells.

Noting the parallel between

. Chaplains commemorate season of Lent

the chronology of Holy Week
and the theme of the Sunday
services at Danforth Chapel,
Wells explained. “We are juxta-
posing Holy Week with horrors
known to us in the twentieth
century, using source material
such as Archibald Macbeish’s
play, “J.B.” which is a modern
day narrative of the book of
Job. Also, we‘ll be using docu-
mentation on death in the Nazi
concentration camps.”

BAPTIST MINISTER Mel
Williams is conducting another
type of service at the Student
Center on Wednesday mornings
at 7:30. Students are invited to
come, buy their breakfast at
the Snack Bar and carry their .
trays upstairs to the Walnut
Room for a brief time of fel-
lowship and worship.

“It’s a great way to start the
day!” remarked freshman
Cathy Meglaughlin, who has
attended several of the Lenten
prayer breakfasts.

The two chaplains are being
assisted with the services by
0.8. Wooldridge, Co-ordinator
of Religious Affairs here at the
University.
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Dempsey makes transition

by Jeff Watkins
Assistant Sports Editor

When the last chilly winds
of winter make way for April
showers and May flowers, Mike
Dempsey also undergoes a tran-
sition of sorts. He trades his
sneakers for some baseball
cleats, dons a snazzy double
knit uniform, and heads for the
mound. .

But where basketball is fun,
pitching for the Wolfpack is
business, for in baseball is
where his future lies.

“I THINK THIS year is the
last year I’ll play basketball,”

Dempsey said, relaxing on
suitemate David Thompson’s
bed. “The recruiting is, well,
unreal. If they (State) get who
they’re thinking about, it’s
going to be real tight. I dunno,
I might do it for the hell of
it—I might get down to about
210 and go back out.”

Baseball is Dempsey’s thing
now, although he admits bas-
ketball helped him out.

“Basketball helped me get
in shape for baseball,” he con-
tinued, “by running up and
down the floor I guess. That’s
what they (coaches) told me.
They told me to go out for
basketball. It wasn’t bad. I had

‘ nurds.
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a lot of fun. I like hanging
around with‘ this bunch of

And I kept out of
trouble.”
DEMPSEY CONTENDS

that basketball is much more
physical than baseball, but that
baseball demands more mental
practice.

“Like this last game (with
Lehigh, which Dempsey won) I
went out in the sixth inning,”
he added. “I went out there
and said ‘This is my last
inning,’ because I knew I was
coming out. So I just let up
mentally and they got three
runs off me.

“I‘M SCHEDULED to pitch
against Virginia,” Dempsey
said, “Maybe I can get a con-
ference win up there, how
about that? Shit, they’re liable
to bomb me out of the park.”

Dempsey starred in basket-
ball and baseball at Greensboro
Grimsley, and led his team to
the state 4A baseball crown.
Up until his senior year, bas-
ketball ,was the dominant fac-
tor in his athletic career. But
he had a good season in base-
ball, and'this brought the pro
scouts snooping around.
“BOSTON WAS gonna draft

me number one if I was going
to sign,” he recollects. “But I
told them I wasn’t gonna
sign—and Atlanta, I told them
the same thing, but they went
ahead and drafted me fourth.”

Dempsey’s favorite team,
however, happens to be the

AZZ JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ
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Yankees. The Yankees have
been in the news recently, with
pitchers Mike Kekich and Fritz
Peterson swapping families.

“That’s pretty cool, isn’tit?
Really, I was surprised Bowie
Kuhn (baseball commissioner)
made the statement that he
did. He thought it was immo-
ral. It may be, but it’s still their
own lives. He shouldn’t have
said anything about it, I think.
Geez, I wouldn’t mind
switching either with a girl like
that. I might try that if l ever
get married.”

With such an outlook like
that, it’s no surprise that
Dempsey’s hero is Bob Dylan,
folk singer supreme.
“HE REPRESENTS a lot of

things,” Dempsey said. “Like
individuality, which you’ve
gotta have in sports. You’ve
gotta have a good head on ya,
like in sports. He’s such a
talented guy.”

Dempsey hopes to travel to
Europe when school gets out in
May along with Biff Nichols,
Monte Towe, and Tim
Stoddard.

“That’s going to be a little
off-season venture. We’ll have a
month off until baseball starts
in June. That’s going to be
wild—going to Europe. I don’t
know where I’m going to get
the money, either. I’ll pick it
up somewhere.”

Knowing Demps, he’ll find a
Way. .

Mike Dempsey, the righthander from Greensboro,
worked 42 innings last year for a 2.36 ERA. The
sophomore history major recorded his first wm last
week against Lehigh.
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by Jeff Watkins
Assistant Sports Editor
Steve Smoral was a victim

oggircumstances. Last season,
as a sophomore, he started for
the Wolfpack. This season, in
his junior year, he spent most
of his time with the Wolflets,

watching from the sidelines
during the varsity contest.

Anyone with feelings would
naturally be disappointed, and
maybe angered by this turn of
events. Some people might
even chuck the whole thing
and quit. But not Smoral.

Steve Smoral saw limited action on the varsity this
season, playing mostly for the jayvees. (photo by Cain)

“IT BOTHERED ME at
first, but after a while I got
used to it," he said, taking a
breather from his economics
problem. “I just felt like I
could have had some more
playing time on the varsity
than I did. I had just a little bit
at the beginning of the season.
[just felt like I had something
to contribute.”

Along with senior guard Joe
Cafferky, Coach Norm Sloan
used Monte Towe, Mark
Moeller, and Craig Kuzsmaul,
all sophomores.

“I guess if you got a combi-
nation, you stick with it,”

Smoral noted, referring to the
27-0 record for the Pack.

“I NEEDED TO improve, I
knew that,” he continued.
“And jayvee ball helped me. I
know I can do different things
now that I couldn‘t do before.
I couldn't handle the ball that
well last year, and that was
evident. I feel I can handle the
ball better now, and that came
out ofjayvee ball.

“I enjoyed playing jayvee
ball, ’cause I got to play a lot,
but you miss the varsity com-
petition. It was super this year.

“But that’s the way it had
to be. They (coaches) had the

Thinelads

Wolfpack falls to Cornell, hosts meet tomorrow

by Bill Moss
Staff Writer

State defeated Appalachian
State but finished second to
Corness University in a three
way meet which opened the
outdoor track season Tuesday.
In spite of the loss, Jim
Wilkins, David Bracey and Bob
Wilson all turned in excellent
performances to lead the
Wolfpack.

Wilkins lowered his own
school record in the 880 by a
half second with a 1:513 and
Bracey broke the school record
in the 120 high hurdles with a

described the two as “our most
outstanding performances.“
Wilson established a new
school record in the six mile,
winning that event in 30:12.5.
COACH WESTCOTI‘ also

had praise for Sid Allen, who
bettered his personal best in
the two mile by 15 seconds.
“This Was a good start for him
in this race. He’ll be running
the steeplechase later."

Wilkins, who was a double
winner, battled with Cornell’s
Anastasio for "the final lap of
the 880 and won by a tenth of
a second. Wescott said, “I was
very glad to see him run a good

guys selected. At the beginning
of practice they saw who could
do the job. They felt that
Moeller or Kuzsmaul could’ve
done a little bit better job
than I did.

“I QUESTIONED that a
little bit. I thought this year I
had a little thing going this
year called experience,"
Smoral chuckled. “But they
play great. All the sophomores
do."

It takes 'a little mental
psyching to adjust to the un-
comfortable role of bench-
warmer' after logging con-
siderable playing time.

won the mile in 4: l0.7.
Haywood Ray and Dorsey

Smallwood were both out with
injuries and Wescott stated that
they were “two kids that
would have made quite a
difference.” David Thompson,
who triple jumps, was also
missing from the meet but he is
expected to compete
tomorrow against Lafayette,
Virginia and Wake Forest
here.
TOMORROW'S MEET

should be a good one as Ra’sI
and SmalIWOod are expected to
run. Wescott said that “this
should be a relatively close

Smoral waiting for next 1 season

“Sometimes I try to console
myself by saying, ‘Well, shoot,
you‘re on the number two
team in the nation. You’ve
gotta be pretty good to play.m

Smoral feels that he needs
to work on quickness and
defense in the future to regain
a regular position on the var-
sity squad.

“I’m 'going to summer
schOol,” Smoral continued.
“I’ll probably go to some bas-
ketball camps and work at it
on my own. Mainly» it‘s just
going to be defense and ball
handling. Playing time is what I
need."

Virginia. Virginia’s outstanding
competitor will be Kent Merrit,
the indoor 60 yard dash
champion. They have a well
rounded team.”

With SmalIWOod’ and Ray
running against Merrit, “the
100 should be a good race."
Wake Forest will bring Jerome
White, a high jumper who has
gone 6’I0“. The meet gets
underway at l:30 with the
field events. Running events
start at 2:15.

Next Saturday State hosts
the Atlantic Coast Relays with
22 of the best schools in the
East entered. Wescott said, “It
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Organizations searching for new homes .

by Kathie Easter.
Writer

“Nothing will ever take the place
of the Ghetto,” said Don Bell, presi-
dent of the Society for Afro-American
Culture.

In" approximately one year, several
organizations, including the Ghetto
located in the 62 year old King

Religious Center,will have to relocate.
If the General Assembly approves the
money for a new wing of the Design
School, the building will be torn down
to provide space for it.

“We are helping these organizations
find some other space on campus
since it looks as if they will have to
relocate in about a year,” said Banks
Tally, Dean of Student Affairs.

Using ‘blitz’, janitors

(continued from page I)
over rate is pretty high,” he said.

“I guess if you talked to them, the
first thing they’d all say was that they
wanted more ‘ money. But I guess
anybody would say that.

“A JANITOR AT State now starts
at $4,188, a salary the state sets.
There are six pay scales. After each of
the first two years, the employee will
be raised to the next scale. After that,
raises are made on the basis of merit.
The top pay scale for one of our
employees is now $5,220 a year.”

Lynch paused, contemplating the
figures on his lap.

“It’s a bad situation. You might
have a real crackerjack employee and
Vou still couldn’t pay him more than
$5,220. Still, salaries for our people
have been increased about five percent
a year for the last six years.”

RICHARDSON DUNKED his mop
in the murky rinse water, removed it
and wrung the excess moisture from it
as he has done many times before.

“Well,” he said,“if I had to change

one thing about my job, it would be
to have buckets on each floor. We
don’t like going up and down steps
with buckets.” ‘

George, a veteran of five years at
Stadte, paused at what Richardson had
sat .
“ANOTHER THING we don’t like

is the way we don’t have our own
rooms (to clean) anymore. We rotate
the rooms we clean now. But it seems
like we got them better when we had
certain rooms to clean everyday,”
George said.

A ring of smoke encircled Lynch’s
head as he took a deep pull on his
cigarette.

“We use the ‘blitz’ method in our
housekeeping,” the superintendent
said. “We feel this is the best way, the
most efficient way of using our
employees.

“Besides the housekeeping crews in
the dorms, we have several Specialist
crews who work at the same task all
the time. There are specialist crews
who continuously strip wax floors and
clean carpets, others who do nothing
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“I understand that we have at least
until the summer of ’74 to find other
space. It is imperative that black
students find somewhere else to go
before the building is torn down,”
said Bell.

According to Bell, many black stu-
dents are disturbed by the prospect of
losing the Ghetto, a meeting place for
black organizations on campus.

Other organizations which will be
displaced include the YMCA, the APO
service fraternity, and Alpha Phi
Alpha, a social fraternity which pro-
vides social services for the black
communities. ..

APA president Evans Taylor said
APA does not anticipate any diffi-
culties in relocating and may move
into a fraternity house.

sweep dorms clean

but clean windows, and still others
who distribute campus mail,” he said.

“Thirty years ago, a janitor had to
do it all: fire the boiler, mow the
yard, clean buildings. Now we find
that if we can have a man doing only
one thing, he’ll get good at it and
become an expert.

“We’re talking about a $1.5 million
per year business now for main-

tenance work at State. And overall,
I’d say our operation is one of the
most efficient I know of.”
RICHARDSON CAUGHT up with

his friend Walking out of the lobby.
“Hey, Wilbert. You finished?”
“Yeah, Coy. You need a ride?”
“No, man. Check you later.”
Coy Richardson was through

another day.

Former APO president A]
Burkhart said, “We tried to move
about two years ago and found that
there was no space to move to. Space
is at a premium on this campus. The
new union has really been very poorly
planned as far as space is concerned.
At the moment, we’re meeting in our
old room at King and storing stuff in
the old- Technician dark room. When
we do have to move, I have no idea
where it will be.”

No space will be allocated to these
organizations in the new building;
however, the administration is helping
a committee made up of representa-
tives from each organization to find
some other space on campus.

“Of course, we don’t know if the
money will be appropriated, but we
want to help these organizations that
have done so much for the campus in
case it is and they do have to move.
This has been anticipated for quite
some time,” said Tally.
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CAR—SHOP

706 W. PEACE ST.

A’ .

N.C. STATE UNIVERSITY

CARRYAWAY YOUR

FAVORITE CASE

. JOE

[AM

8:00 pm
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Irto, (tops, snacks, speedy dove in smvu «3
shop from your car, delivery smvurtv to
parties all beverages Ice cold
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FASTEST
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IN

TOWN

OPEN EVERY

NIGHT UNTIL

12 PM

PHONE: 828-3359


